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15834 S Post Oak Rd, Houston, United States Of America, The Energy Corridor, Houston

+12814378802

A complete menu of Hk Seafood And Wings from The Energy Corridor, Houston covering all 10 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What David Johnson likes about Hk Seafood And Wings:
Take out place and they do have good fried rice because they don't put a lot of soy sauce and oil in it. The fried

rice almost looks like white rice but it has egg in it. read more. What User doesn't like about Hk Seafood And
Wings:

Posted the new menu because prices changed and was charged for drinks because they don't come with the
combo anymore. Fish wings were very average, better off sticking to my spot Second Seafood down the road.
Fried rice was trash but the fries were good. Lady at the front desk was trying to tell me I don't complain about

the price of gas change but I told her I would just got to another gas station read more. The succulent and fresh
juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the menus of the local, and you can look forward to the fine

traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

EGG

WHITE RICE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-21:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-21:00
Saturday 10:30-21:00
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